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Since Adele’s disappearance after releasing her 2015 third studio album “25” people have been

asking for her to give us a sign that she will return. But with her juggling her long term divorce

and her child, the delay for her

next album has been pushed back

on multiple occasions. Within the

last month Adele had finally

announced not only the release of

her first single since 2015 titled

“Easy On Me” but also the release

of her fourth studio album titled “30”. The announcement for the single took place on October

5th and the announcement for her newest album took place on October 13th.

The reason this release is so important is not just that it’s Adele but because of the process it

took. This album according to Adele took three years to make, the struggle of her long term two

year divorce throwing a wrench in the plans and setting many things back but also giving her all

the inspiration she needed to write something that was impactful for not just others but for

herself and to explain the pain she felt as she went through the process. She also added that

this album wasn’t only for others' ears and her own but for her son.

Adele’s son Angelo was a focal point when Adele was going through her divorce and writing the

album like what she said in a recent interview, “I wanted to explain to him through this record,

when he's in his twenties or thirties, who I am and why I voluntarily chose to dismantle his entire

life in the pursuit of my own happiness," explains a lot of how she was feeling for her son

through her own personal chaos. Now with this Friday quickly approaching and the high



anticipation for her album and the endless emotions everyone is ready to experience, let’s see if

she is still able to create iconic albums like the ones from the past.


